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Blast The explosion itself is very normal in most respects. 
AB far as blast pressures are concerned one c~1scale from 
a l pound charge all ~stances multiplied by WJ./ 3 and all 

J ,(') j times multiplied by VJJ/:-S. A no:rma.l blast damages structures 
REPOSITO~ bjz fl#tn..oS:: by 1 to inq>ulse, the atom bomb blast. damages by virt.ue or the 

1 AA pel!k pressure. Its duration is of the order of O .. 5 to 1 .. O 
',,-r- f...r70 · seconds which is much longer than the natural period of 

COLLECTION . ose:tU.ation of most structures. Because of this long 
IOX No ·7'1! S'--'";?Q-f: duration, it is not safe to extrapolate physiological effects 

:fl om normal blasts. ~·.e expect 20,000 tons TNT energy yield. 

FOLDE.epem/ro/\ Ci"os:Wc.?JS 
Shock Horizontal Time Remarks 
over Distance (seconds} 
,pressure 

(psi) 
(yds) 

50 400 .4 r.f.a~inal Distance for killine people by bla8t, 
also for collapsinf: battleships and blowine 

I 
. in portholes • 

10 900 I 1025 Pressure still very hip,h. Suction phase of 
shock well formed. 

s I 13$0 2.4 Limit to A damage for reinforced concrete 
structures. 

~ I 1900 ~es Limit of A dama.Ge to waak structures, B to 
I strong structures. 

2 2500 5o, Limit B damage to v:eak C for strong structures 

.,5 6800 19 Limit. house windows would be blown 

0082 35,ooo 90 Gentle breeze and thunderous rumble reaches 
spectt.tors. 
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Visible Radie.tion (very strong in ultraviolet) 

Heating 

Gamma Radiation 

SO suns for .002 seconds at 10,000 yds 
2 suns between • 02 and l second 
2/ t (minutes) suns thereatter 

Pine wood 400o at 1350 yards (chan-i.ng) 
lOOo at 2700 yards 

Metal beats 1/30 as much as the pine and only melts in 
ball or fire. 

Ir akin and tissue resemble pine wood, 1 t will char at 
1~50 yards and produce physioloaioal damage. 

In the initial burst lastine one minute at a distance 
R (yds)s nl 

Roentgen units = ~·~ x io•(.y 500) 
. { 500 _, 

This amounts to 1000 .lbent~ns at lOOO yards or 44 Roentgen 
at lSOO yards and drops rapidly thereafter'-23 

The .fission products produce 7.6 x 10 ME:VJGammas 
· t ur 

where t is the time after the explosion in hours. This 
equation is valid after one minute. In the first shot a bout 
0.2% of the fission products will be distributed to a radius 
of 1$00 feet on the surface or water. The radioactivity at 
the center and 3 feet above the water will be 

~hours Roent hour 

o.s 143 
l 53 
2 19 
4 1 

After the eecond shot $% of fission are uniformly distributed 
in water in a cyl.1nder of 1000 1 radius and lBO• depth to give 
3 .feet above water surface 

Roentgen per hour = 62/t(hours) 

The radioactive water moves at a velocity of Oo5 miles 
per hour towards the west and will therefore soon move out 
ot the tarc;et area. · 

The activity in the center or cloud will be approxi:iately 

Roentgeq/hour = 720/ t(hours) 
assuming tiiat the center of the cloud is at 40 1000 ft and 

· occupies 10 cubic miles after the first hour. The induced 
activity of the sea water is negligible (a few percent of 
activity or deposited .fission products). The induced activity 
on any ship which rernai.nsafloat will be ne~ligible, 



Neutron Radiation 

) 

From experimental results at Trinity 
- 2 

no. ne'utrons = 2• 24 x iol2 x 10• (R{meters )/840) 
cI1i2 

R{meters) 

100 
6oo 

1000 
1500 

no, (;2trons 

2 x iol2 
1 x ioll 
1 x lo9 
1 x io$ 


